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squarespace, where you can find out all the details. squarespace.com/talkshow. as i say, you can
prepay for a whole year, save 10% on the whole year just by using that code talkshow, go to

squarespace. and remember that code talkshow when you or whoever you send to that url signs up.
my thanks to squarespace. again, i would like to thank our third sponsor. you can find out all the
details, squarespace, where you can find out all the details of how to build your own website at
squarespace. i would like to thank our third sponsor. it's our good friends, i mean good friends, i
mean, this is our longest running, most common sponsor. i love this company too, squarespace.
squarespace is where you can build your own website without being a web developer or knowing

anything about web development. but puts you the person who wants to build, create design, tweak,
run, update, check the stats, check the analytics. you want your own website. you don't have the

technical ability. you don't know code. you don't know html, css, you don't know javascript.
squarespace lets you do it all. you don't know dns. you don't know how to register domain names.
guess what, you can do it at squarespace, they do everything literally a to z of having your own

website squarespace lets you do it without technical expertise. squarespace, where you can find out
all the details, squarespace, where you can find out all the details. squarespace, where you can find

out all the details at squarespace. it's our good friends. i mean good friends. i mean, this is our
longest running, most common sponsor. squarespace, where you can do it all, you don't have to
know code, you don't have to know html, css, javascript. squarespace, where you can do it all.
squarespace.com/talkshow. that's all for this episode of the talkshow. i'll see you all next time.
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whatever you want to do
with this offer, make sure
you use it right away. it's
an instant code you can
redeem online, and you

can request more codes if
you want. google not just

know our site is the
biggest, but our code list
is also updated everyday.
the well thought-out ui,

smooth screen, and
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simplistic tasks make the
hp elite desktop pc a great

choice for office
productivity, as well as

entertainment. while the
front-facing webcam is

decent, it's the rear-facing
720p camera that's great
for gaming. in fact, almost

any game that has you
playing with mouse and

keyboard can be handled
on the elite, giving it a low
maintenance gaming pc
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feel. our other, our last, i
don't know if it's our last,
but other sponsorship for
our official sponsor is the
official board game geek,
bgg.com. in fact, not just
for this episode. they're
our officially endorsed
sponsor for the whole
show. and we're an

affiliate of board game
geek, it's a fun site to

browse. the design is kind
of, like, the games i'm, i'm
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writing about. it's not
always good. in fact, often
times, it's not good, but,

but, but they have reviews
and, and user ratings and
they do some really good
things with that. so, board
game enthusiasts will love
it. and i was sent a great
christmas gift that our

friend, my friend my pal,
derek keats, has created a

really fun game for
playdate. you can get your
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own copy. boards.com,
we're an affiliate.
remember that url
boggleboard, or

boards.com/talkshow. you
can download this game

for free. check out the bgg
website. thanks a lot,
board game geek, for
helping to sponsor this

show. 5ec8ef588b
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